INTRODUCTION
A submarine outfall dispersal system is an integral part of anj waste treatment facility discharging into the marine environment. Th design of the treatment facility as well as the submarine outfall installation is dependent upon the beneficial uses of the receiving water, the corresponding water quality criteria deemed necessary to protect the water use, and the waste assimilating or dissipational characteristics of the receiving waters.
The economic and technical factors related to the design and performance of waste treatment installations are familiar to most sanitary engineers. However, the quantitative resolution of the waste assimilating or dispersal characteristics of receiving waters is not well understood generally, and the problem is even more complex when dealing with coastal or nearshore marine waters. The principa reason for the complexity in the marine environment is that the waste assimilating or dispersal characteristics of coastal waters depends upon numerous physical oceanographic factors such as wind wave, sw littoral currents, variable water mass circulation systems, density gradients, upwelling, etc. in addition to the conventional physical, chemical and biological characteristics common to the aquatic environment .
FUNCTION
The obvious function of a submarine waste disposal installation is to convey a waste, treated to a suitable degree, to a point of final disposal where the effect of the waste on the receiving water is minimal even at the point of initial mixing as well as in the general area. While it may be desirable on a theoretical basis to treat a waste to a degree that even in the outfall pipe or in the area of initial mixing at the diffuser the waste has no significant effect on the receiving water; this may be unattainable from a technical viewpoint and is generally economically prohibitive. The point of final discharge must be selected on the basis of overall suitability with respect to the problem of rapid and thorough initial mixing of the waste •with the receiving water and to prevent the occurrence of excessive concentrations of waste in the critical areas as a result of the subsequent transport and dispersion of the waste-sea water mixture.
RATIONAL DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS
The rational design of a submarine waste dispersion system entails consideration of a multiplicity of factors. Table 1 presents an outline-summary of the principal factors that should be evaluated. One of the fundamental requirements in the development of a mariae waste disposal system is determination of the beneficial uses of the waters which are to be protected. Once this is done, suitable water quality criteria may be established to protect these uses and also provide a basis for evaluating adherence or compliance to the criteria. In some areas, there may be limited information on precise water quality standards for a respective use; however, for the most part reasonable criteria or standards can be established.
OCEANOGRAPHIC FACTORS
Oceanographic investigations of potential outfall sites are necessary to select the site having the most favorable characteristics with respect to outfall and diffuser location. It is necessary to know the general overall water mass circulation characteristics with respect to each potential site.
Current resolution -The current structure with respect to both depth and time must be studied with development of a statistically significant current rose as the ultimate objective. Sufficient studies must be conducted to provide an adequate sample of the variable currents that may exist at a particular location. Moreover, it is generally desirable to develop sufficient data so that at least a rough resolution of the effect of wind, wave, swell and tides can be made.
Current studies have been conducted using drogues of free floats, current meters, and drift cards consisting of small weighted plastic envelopes (4, 14, 12) . Work is currently in progress on the adaptation of existing continuous recording current meters as well as the development of recording or transmitting current monitoring systems (2)(6).
If it is possible to show a fair degree of correlation between wind and current strength and direction, it is possible to employ this relationship to construct a "synthetic" current rose based on extended wind observations. This is of considerable practical importance because of the general availability of wind data and the relative ease and economy of collecting wind data as compared to current data. It should be noted that if such correlations exist, they generally apply Mily to the surface water layers. • <
03S/ e wo -M AiiAisnjJia Aaas the decay or dieaway reaction kinetics of the waste, quantitative estimates can be made of the effect of decay during the time of travel to the critical location. Also, it permits prediction of the probability of occurrence of a given concentration of waste at any point.
Eddy diffusivity -Evaluation of the magnitude of the coefficient of eddy diffusivity for the receiving water is necessary if quantitative consideration is to be given the effect of eddy diffusion or dispersion in reducing the concentration of waste in the waste-sea water plume. Measurement of eddy diffusivity can be accomplished most easily by the use of dye tracers such as sodium fluoroscein. Chemical tracers such as iron salts (9) and radioisotopes (7) have been used, but are generally more complex in handling and analysis.
Various investigators have observed that the magnitude of the eddy diffusivity coefficient in the ocean has been dependent upon the scale of observation employed (8)(11). Richardson and others (17)(19) have postulated theoretically that the magnitude of eddy diffisuvity is proportional to the four thirds power of the scale of the phenomena or k = €j?4/3 # other investigators have confirmed this by measurement of the phenomena in the ocean. Figure 2 presents field values reported by many investigators plotted to show the relationship between eddy diffusivity, k, and the scale of the diffusion phenomena observed (8)(11).
Density-temperature structure -The density or temperaturedepth character of an outfall site is an important characteristics of its suitability for waste dispersion. If there is a marked density or temperature gradient at some depth below the surface, this density gradient will aid in preventing the waste-sea water mixture from rising to the surface of the sea. In fact, the density gradient acts 3imilar to an inversion layer in the atmosphere and tends to "throttle" he waste-sea water mixture below it. This is true if sufficient jet nixing and gravitational diffusion is effected before the waste-sea vater mixture reaches the density gradient region: or, in other words, he buoyancy forces due to differences in density have been reduced o a negligible degree. If possible, it is desirable to keep the wastelea water mixture from reaching the surface of the sea because it is n the surface layers where the most rapid transport occurs. Simiarly, material that might accumulate in the surface film is transported t very high velocities induced by the wind compared to the water mass tnmediately beneath the surface.
In determining the density-depth characteristics of a given ite, the bathythermograph (BT) is used most frequently. BT traces re made at each station and the temperature depth relationships as 591 measured by a rapid temperature -depth response circuit are traced on a suitable slide. The presence of a marked density gradient is easily detected and recorded at the depth encountered. BT traces are adequate for indicating density gradients in water where no significant salinity gradient exists. However, if the outfall site is subject to considerable upwelling of deep ocean waters so that both a temperature and salinity gradient are present, it is necessary to quantitatively measure the salinity as well as temperature to properly determine the density gradient. Figure 3 presents a sketch of a typical temperature-depth trace with a bathythermograph as well as the effect such a density gradient may have on the gravitational diffusion of waste rising from a submerged jet.
Submarine topography and geology -Submarine topography may vary widely for submarine disposal installations. Ideally what is desired is a rather uniform sloping bottom to a considerable depth within reasonable distance from shore. While there is no minimum acceptable length or depth of outfall, it would appear that for most effective initial mixing and diffusion, a depth of 200 feet or greater is desirable for large outfall installations. Also, it is desirable that the bottom topography be relatively flat in the vicinity of the diffuser installation to minimize hydraulic flow distribution problems with a multi-port diffuser.
Bottom geology is an important consideration in the selection of the outfall site. Obviously fault zones and relatively unstable bottoms are to be avoided.
WASTE DISPERSION ANALYSIS
There are essentially two major fundamental aspects of the dispersion problem. The first is concerned with the mixing and dilution of the waste in the immediate proximity of the discharge point. The second is associated with the ultimate disposition of the waste-sea water mass or the direction of movement and concentration of waste in the waste-sea water dispersion plume.
Jet mixing -gravitational diffusion -The fluid mechanics of a single port discharging into a body of water with a density different than that of the jet is complex. The mixing phenomenon is a combination of mixing resulting from jet action, ie the kinetic energy of the jet, and mixing or diffusion resulting from the gravitational or buoyancy forces due to differences in density between the waste and sea water.
Rawn and Palmer (15) The preceding equations and others (1 1) permit estimation o dilution of the waste in the jet mixing-gravitational diffusion plume Analysis of these expressions points up the obvious desirability of viding up a given flow and single jet into a number of smaller flow and jets such as in a multi-port diffuser.
In dispersing a given flow into the water mass passing over a multi-port diffuser, the preceding expressions imply a "new" mixingwater supply and no interference between jets. However, the latter may not be attainable practically, and the amount of "new water'' passing over the diffuser may limit the maximum dilution possible. Obviously, the maximum dilution of waste immediately over a diffuser, assuming perfect mixing, is the total "new" water supply (Q n = Vld) divided by the waste flow, Q w . Therefore: The above is simply a statement of continuity and represents the maximum dilution attainable at the source with perfect mixing -the obvious objective of a multi-port diffuser.
Eddy diffusion -Once the waste discharged through a submarine outfall is effectively mixed with sea water in the immediate proximity of the outlet, what then happens to the waste-sea water mass. Because the initial mixing and dilution achieved by the diffuser section generally does not dilute the waste to a harmless level at the outlet, it is necessary that subsequent dilution processes must be considered.
Most outfall location and design has been based on judgment influenced by past experience and float studies with the objective of keeping the fresh waste away from the shore for a minimum period of time. It is hoped that during this time, sufficient dilution and bacterial (waste) decay will occur so that the water reaching the shoreline will not exceed permissible waste concentration or bacterial standards for the beneficial uses of the area.
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There are numerous factors affecting the transport and dispersion of a waste-sea water mixture. General oceanographic factors such as periodic and non-periodic currents, wind currents, mass transport by waves, etc. have been reviewed by Pearson (11).
Lateral dispersion or horizontal diffusion of the waste-sea water mass occurs whether the current is such that it carries the waste away in a single direction or whether it is transported in an irregular pattern. By definition, lateral dispersion is intended to mean the dispersion of the waste-sea water mixture in a direction normal to the principal movement (advection axis) of the water mass.
Classically the current systems in nearshore waters have been assumed primarily to be rotational in character due to tidal currents (14) . Figure 5 depicts an idealized trajectory of a waste-sea water mass may be likened to a plume of smoke emitted from a stack or point source. The plume follows the general direction of the current and the lateral width of the plume as it develops is a function of time and the turbulent characteristics of the receiving water (ie coefficient of eddy diffusivity).
Eddy diffusion in the ocean can be mathematically described by the Fickian diffusion formulation as follows :
In eddy diffusion vernacular, the diffusion constant, k, has been called the coefficient of eddy diffusivity. However, as previously pointed out, k, or the coefficient of eddy diffusivity appears to be a function of the scale of the phenomena.
The principal problem in ocean disposal of wastes is the prediction of the waste concentration at any fixed point with respect to the source. It is possible to compute this concentration if the appropriate differential equation considering continuity and boundary conditions is solved. Of particular interest in sewage dispersion is the effect of time on bacteria or coliform content of the sewage-sea water mixture. Inasmuch as this may be expressed as a decay function, it also can be included in the basic differential equation. Numerous investigators such as Ketchum and Ford (9) The significant feature of Brook's equation is that it attempts to include the effect of a variable eddy diffusion coefficient. The previously cited expressions assume a constant coefficient of eddy diffusivity with selection of the appropriate value based on a representative scale of the overall diffusion phenomenon.
Diffuser orientation -As cited previously, the magnitude of the coefficient of eddy diffusivity varies as the four-thirds power of the scale of the phenomena (ie approximately as the four-thirds power of the neighbor or particle separation in the waste plume). The advantage of dispersing the sewage over as wide an area as possible, normal to the major set of the current, rather than parallel to it, is obvious. Not only is the initial dilution of the waste increased but for a given initial dilution of the waste, the waste-sea water mass having the greatest scale normal to the major current will disperse laterally at the greatest rate; hence, effecting maximum dilution of the waste. Figure  7 shows an idealized trajectory of a waste-sea water mass with respect to the orientation of the diffuser section and the relative con- centrations of waste in the waste-sea water plume. It is apparent that the most effective orientation of a diffuser system in outfall design would be essentially normal to the axis of the so-called "critical" onshore current. In many cases this would result in the diffuser being parallel or nearly parallel to shore.
ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS
The design of a waste treatment plant and submarine outfall installation should be based on an analysis of all factors including economic, for all possible treatment -outfall systems. Basically, the best solution is the most economic combination of degree of waste treatment and outfall length that will produce the desired receiving water conditions. It is obvious that the difference in annual cost between varying degrees of waste treatment can be used to construct a longer outfall for the plant with the lesser degree of treatment. If the lesser degree of treatment and longer outfall is more economic than a higher degree of treatment and a short outfall; providing both alternates produce equivalent receiving water conditions at the critical point, obviously the former combination is preferred. All economic comparisons must be based on equivalent receiving water conditions or effects in the areas to be protected. Nomographic bases for economic analyses of degree of treatment and outfall length have been reported by Pearson (IX). The cost of submarine outfalls is variable because of gross differences in surf and bottom condition, type of construction, anchorage, and method of construction. Figure 8 reports the unit construction costs of several large reinforced concrete submarine outfalls adjusted to an ENR Index of 700 and the relationship between unit cost and diameter of the pipe. Figure 9 presents a similar plot of unit cost versus pipe diameter for cast iron submarine outfalls.
EXISTING INSTALLATIONS
There are over 125 California coastal communities, including eleven of the thirteen largest cities, that dispose of their sewage effluent (and in some cases sewage sludge) through submarine outfalls. In addition there are a large number of industrial submarine outfall installations. The characteristics of these installations vary from relatively small (12 inch diameter) conventional pipelines to large (12 foot diameter, 5 miles long) specially designed submarine outfall installations (U). Details of other outfalls in California, as well as in other sections of the United States are presented in a report by Pearson (11) to the California State Water Pollution Control Board.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The role and function of a submarine waste disposal installatior as a component of overall waste treatment and disposal systems is re viewed in detail. It is necessary to resolve the beneficial uses of the receiving water, the areas involved, and the appropriate water qualit; criteria to protect the uses. Moreover, water quality criteria are necessary so that it is possible to quantitatively assay the performanc of waste treatment and facilities in protecting the uses.
Consideration is given the significant oceanographic character istics affecting the design of a submarine outfall dispersal system. The practical evaluation and importance of near shore circulation systems, current structure, density-temperature structure, and the coefficient of eddy diffusivity in the design of submarine dispersion systems are discussed and quantitated.
Quantitative estimation of the concentration of waste in wastesea water dispersion plumes is presented on a rational basis. The problem of initial mixing in the proximity of the diffuser is reviewed and a basis for estimating initial dilution is outlined. A definition sketch of the waste-sea water dispersion plume and solutions to the diffusion equation are presented. In this manner, a rational estimati of the concentration of waste (dilution or bacterial concentration) can be made if reasonable estimates of water mass velocities, mixing depths, eddy diffusivity, bacterial concentrations and dieaway or decay reaction kinetics are available.
Cost data on submarine outfalls are presented as well as details of the physical characteristics of some of the larger submarine waste disposal installations in California.
